Art and D&T challenges
1)

2)

Science challenges (Linked to our learning
about the Heart and Circulatory System)

Paint, draw, sketch or collage a

mountain landscape. You could look at
works by Albert Bierstadt and
Nicholas Roerich for inspiration (8
dojos)
Draw a picture of something you have

learnt this week and make it into a
jigsaw puzzle. (5 Dojos)
3) Bake a cake to share with your family.
(5 Dojos)
4) Make a model of a river including the
different stages (10 dojos)

1) Make a model of the human heart
(20 dojos)
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Whichever challenge you choose to
complete, please remember to apply the
learning from this week.

promote exercise to children (10
Dojos)

Mathematics challenge

Writing Challenges
1) Write your own diary entry
documenting a day in your life or a
character from your favourite book’s
life. (20 Dojos)
2) Create a comic strip using persuasive
dialogue between two characters. (15
Dojos)
3) Write a blurb for your favourite book.
(10 Dojos)
4) Spelling: Create a loop card game
with your ‘ible’ spelling words and
their definitions. (5 Dojos)

2) Create a leaflet encouraging
people to keep their heart healthy
by exercising and maintaining a
healthy, balanced diet (10 dojos)
3) Healthy Heart Challenge: design a
Joe Wicks style PE session to

Reading challenges
1. Fluency Challenge: Time yourself, how
many words or pages can you read in 1
minute? (5 Dojos)
2. Read a book and then write a review
for a magazine. (5 Dojos)
3. Kensuke’s Kingdom: write a character
description about Michael. (5 Dojos)
4. Reading for different purposes: read
and follow the following texts to
make/do something: a recipe, a craft
challenge and board game instruction.
(5 Dojos)

1) Create a revision poster for the
learning we have been doing on
decimals this week. (10 dojos)
2) Create a maths based game that
involves identifying the place
value of digits in decimals. (10
Dojos)
3) Write and perform a rap that
tells the listener about the
different values of digits in
decimal numbers. (10 dojos)

